“**There**” means in or at that place.

Example: My backpack is right **there**.

“**Their**” is a possessive adjective meaning belonging to them.

Example: **Their** trip to Alaska was adventurous.

“**They’re**” is the contracted form of **they are**.

Example: **They’re** from Ireland.

Complete each sentence with they, they’re, or there.

1) _____________ coming home for dinner.

2) The Browns own a farm, and _____________ farm has many animals.

3) _____________ is some cheesecake left over from yesterday’s party.

4) Joining a music club was _____________ idea.

5) _____________ finding the way through the hedge maze.

6) The sea turtles lay _____________ eggs on land.

7) _____________ is a creek beside the cave in the forest.

8) Amanda and Terry moored _____________ boat.

9) _____________ is a new restaurant in the Space Needle.

10) _____________ playing a freeze game.
Complete each sentence with they, they’re, or there.

1) ______ They’re ______ coming home for dinner.

2) The Browns own a farm, and ______ their ______ farm has many animals.

3) ______ There ______ is some cheesecake left over from yesterday's party.

4) Joining a music club was ______ their ______ idea.

5) ______ They're ______ finding the way through the hedge maze.

6) The sea turtles lay ______ their ______ eggs on land.

7) ______ There ______ is a creek beside the cave in the forest.

8) Amanda and Terry moored ______ their ______ boat.

9) ______ There ______ is a new restaurant in the Space Needle.

10) ______ They're ______ playing a freeze game.